NRPR Group Continues Growth at Rapid Pace, Celebrating New U.S. and
International Client Wins in Q1 2017
Team NRPR Welcomes New Clients from Silicon Beach, Indonesia, and Nevada
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., April 5, 2017 – NRPR Group LLC (NRPR), an award-winning public
relations, social media marketing and strategic positioning agency founded by industry pro
Nicole Rodrigues and servicing clients all over the world, is excited to announce the newest
additions to its client roster in Q1 2017.
“It amazes me how NRPR Group continues to serve clients worldwide, right from our backyard
in Beverly Hills,” said Nicole Rodrigues, founder and CEO of NRPR Group. “Our continued
growth is a testament to the systems we’ve built to ensure clients get coverage at all times, no
matter where they are in the world. We love working with executives of all types and
backgrounds. We are truly becoming a global brand and couldn’t have picked a better group of
companies to bring on in the New Year and we’re fired up to be extensions of their teams.”
The newest companies to sign with NRPR Group in Q1 2017 include:
● Heal (Silicon Beach): Heal is transforming healthcare with unhurried house calls
through empowered, qualified doctors doing what they love. Through the touch of an app
or a click on Heal’s site, a highly-vetted, qualified medical doctor will arrive at your door,
twelve hours a day, 365 days a year.
● WIR Group (Indonesia): WIR Group is a new breed of creative technology companies,
bridging positive impacts through meaningful products, services and experiences.
● Hyperbiotics (Nevada): Hyperbiotics offers probiotic supplements designed to help
people (and pets) live healthier, happier lives by improving -- and educating them about
-- their microbial health.
● Appetize (Silicon Beach): Appetize provides next-generation point of sale technology
for live events, powering mobile, kiosk, touchscreen and tablet concession sales for
major sports leagues and vendors nationwide.
NRPR Group is working hard to secure media opportunities for its new clients and has already
garnered coverage for them, and others, with CNBC, Mashable, TechCrunch, VentureBeat,
Forbes, Entrepreneur and more.

“Our team is incredibly proud to represent these game-changers in their respective industries,”
said Rodrigues. “They’re all on missions to identify problems and broken systems, develop
thoughtful solutions, and really create change that’ll have an impact for people. It’s truly an
honor to work with them.”
About NRPR Group LLC:
NRPR Group is not your typical public relations or social media marketing agency. We're an
award-winning strategic positioning firm with a talented group of hybrid publicists, content
creators, strategic marketers, and creative minds. We're changing the PR game and our clients
are reaping the rewards. From startup to grown up, we help companies of any size reach their
business objectives through our creative services. For more information, visit
http://nrprgroup.com/ and find us on social media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Pinterest.
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